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Abstract: The term ‘frame’ here is meant to refer to the initiation to start an activity in a certain discourse. 
Teachers may choose a various frame to start their lesson in a classroom. This is so as to take interest of the 
students or to lead them get full concentration before conducting the teaching and learning process. The article is 
a preliminary study of a research about discussion in tvOne Indonesia Lawyers Club (ILC) in which various and 
interesting frames successfully used to stimulate the audience to give response can be used as a model of 
initiating the classroom script. So, the classroom session is not only started routinely by rituals of greeting and 
introducing a topic, but by performing some other related topics, dramatizing them, and persuading certain 
actions as well.
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Introduction
Many people want to learn English and hope to master it well both in speaking and writing; at least 
having communicative competence in every situation is their strong expectation. This might become all teachers’ 
thought and consideration whenever they will have to teach English as a Foreign Language (EFL).
A more serious problem is when teacher should hold the process of teaching and learning with the target 
to increase students’ ability to speak English. The problem is a dilemma, in one side he/she has to encourage 
students to speak up, in the other the condition of students fears in facing a discussion class, such as the terror of 
silences, the related challenges of the shy and dominant student, the overtly-long dialogue between teacher and 
one combative student, student fear of criticism, and fear of students’ saying "I don't know."
Knowing such an illustration of student conditions has forced teacher of English to find a challenging 
and interesting strategy to enhance the EFL students’ communicative competence. One of the strategies to 
increase their communicative competence I propose in this paper is by using discussion.
Actually sharing a discussion strategy for improving students’ speaking ability has often been done by 
many experts or practitioners, such as Jennifer, et.all. (http://www.mhhe.com/socscience/english/tc/
pt/discussion/discussion.htm), Hollander (2002),  Brookfield, et.all. (1999), McGonigal (2005), and so on.
Moreover, many linguists such as Goffman (1974), Tannen (1993) have also proposed the theory of frame/ 
framing of which I think it is advantageous for increasing students’ critical thingking; that, it is the basis for 
keeping progress in speaking skill. As we know, discussion is an excellent tool for developing students’ 
reasoning skills because it can give teacher access to students’ thought process and an opportunity to guide them 
to a higher level of thinking.
As far as I know, a specific poin in discussion that can be used to challenge and enhance students’ 
knowledge of English as I propose here is oriented to the term ‘frame’. The usefullness of familiarizing to
‘frame’ orientation in EFL teaching and learning session is not only for getting the students’ achievement of 
English, during or after the class session, but also for getting accustomed to the EFL students in critical thinking. 
This is so because students are forced to know the context of reality of something they have to express. Of course 
teacher plays the role crucially to vary the strategy for managing the session of teaching and learning of English. 
Thus, the strategy I intent to introduce is by enhancing to reveal frames to support students’ practice of speaking. 
The strategy of using frames in the discussion of course include the teacher’s role as a moderator who will vary, 
modify, apply, and lead to build a conducive sphere and interesting discussion. This is assumed that having 
talked too much and critical during the class session, the students may gradually improve not only their courage 
to speak English, but their ability to speak fluently and correctly, and improve their knowledge of English  as 
well.
The Notion of Frame  
The word ‘frame’ is a technical term that it can be viewed from several disciplines like sociology or 
discourse; however, in this paper it is stressed its use as in the communication process.
According to Goffman, a frame is a set of concepts and theoretical perspectives that organize
experiences and guide the actions of individuals, groups and societies. Moreover, it can be stated as “basic 
cognitive structures which guide the perception and representation of reality”. On the whole, frames are not 
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consciously manufactured but are unconsciously adopted in the course of communicative processes. On a very 
banal level, frames structure, which parts of reality become noticed (Goffman, 1974: 10f).
The concept of framing was also introduced by Gregory Bateson in “ A Theory of Play and Fantasy”. 
Bateson demonstrated that no communicative move, verbal or nonverbal, could be understood without reference 
WRDPHWDFRPPXQLFDWLYHPHVVDJHRUPHWDPHVVDJHDERXWZKDWLVJRLQJRQņWKDWZKDWIUDPHRILQWHUSUHWDWLRQ
applies to the move. The term ‘frame’ is closely related to the terms such as ‘script’ and ‘schema’ which have 
been used in a range of disciplines (in Tannen, 1993).
A script is a pre-existing knowledge structure involving event sequence. For example, a script of doctor 
visit will include event of registering, consulting, and giving prescription. A script of restaurant includes ordering 
the meals, eating the meals, and paying the bill.  So, the term frame can be understood as structures of 
expectation based on past experience, and that these structures can be seen in the surface linguistic form of the 
sentences of a narrative. 
Frames are principles of selection, emphasis and presentation composed of little tacit theories about 
what exists, what happens, and what matters (Gitlin, 1980: 6). As tacit theories, frames are like background 
knowledge or worldview where its appearance on human’s thoughts cannot be predicted; instead, they are 
accidentally emerged based on the capacity of human’s competence. While it is hard to improve theoretically on
this definition, the trouble starts, when it comes to the identification and measurement of frames. Precisely 
because frames consist of tacit rather than overt conjectures, notorious difficulties to empirically identify frames 
arise (Maher, 2001: 84).
In short, the characteristics of frames are stated by Goffman’s initial and widely quoted definition, such 
as: “I assume that definitions of a situation are built up in accordance with principals of organization which 
govern events [...] and our subjective involvement in them; frame is the word I use to refer to such of these basic 
elements as I am able to identify”, for example, a group of persons lined up in an orderly fashion at the side of a 
road might evoke the frame "bus queue" in a passer-by. This particular frame structures perception in the way 
that attention is paid to the orderly arrangement of people in a line, which is one indicator of the "bus queue 
frame" and might have actually triggered it. The frame also directs attention to other latent frame elements, such 
as a bus stop sign. At the same time, it deflects attention from clothing style, body shape, or communications 
among the presumed prospective bus passengers.
The Significance of Using Frame for a Paedagogical Implication
Actually, introducing ‘frame’ to students is like being aware of recognizing context of every phenomena 
we have shared around. More closely, by ‘frames’ students are not only passively recognizing somethings which 
have ever been kept previously in their mind; instead, they will have a task to reveal it verbally of everything 
they have identified in the past. So by this way there is an active effort to represent the knowledge really and 
expressively.
The frames usually used in discussion can be presented as in the following.
a) Initiation: The teacher is like a moderator as motivator whose task is to offer or choose a topic for discussion.
Searches of topic relate to general background knowledge. If the students participating in the discussion
become aware of their lack of understanding, they will feel uncertainty to thoughts center on comprehending 
the task and relating the problem to prior experience. Here in this occasion, the role of teacher is challeged 
especially in varying and simplifying the topic, and being properly wise accepting the students’ preference of 
topic. Initiating the class with topics viewed from different perspective or various frames, is more 
advantageos because this lead the students to a more real context they have experienced.
b) Selection: The teacher makes a choice to the selected general topic offered by the students. Thoughts are 
general and undifferentiated, and center on requirements, time constraints, and which topic or approach will 
yield the best outcome. Feelings of uncertainty often give way to optimism after the selection is made. 
Teacher may judge the offered selections of topics democratically. Implicitly to this point, the students have 
actively expressed their ideas and unconsciously a form of class discussion has been conditioned.
c) Exploration: The next teacher’s task is to investigate information on the general topic in order to extend 
understanding. At this stage, an inability to express what information is needed may degrade the students's 
ability to formulate queries and judge relevance of retrieval results. Information encountered at this stage 
often conflicts with pre-existing knowledge and information from different sources can seem contradictory 
and incompatible. This phase is characterized by feelings of confusion, uncertainty, and doubt and the 
students may feel discouraged or inadequate, or may feel frustrated with the information access system itself. 
In this session, the teacher’s role still keeps enhancing the students and motivating them not to be hopelessly 
arguing and participating in the discussion. For further step is that the teacher can inform appreciation to 
those who assist in determining relevant argument of the choosen topic. The advantage of this section is that 
the students’ ideas are more appreciated and later they will  feel easy going for further role in the discussion. 
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d) Formulation: This phase marks the teacher’s turning point in the process, in which a focused perspective on 
the topic emerges, resolving some of the conflicting information. Searches of ideas from students may be 
conducted to verify the working hypotheses. A change in feelings is experienced, with uncertainty reducing 
and confidence growing. Unfortunately, it is likely few students do not show evidence of successfully 
reaching a focused perspective at any time during their search process. However, in this sphere the teacher’s 
role as motivator should not be reluctantly shown in front of the students.
e) Presentation: At this stage, with the help from the students’ participation in expressing arguments, teacher’s 
way of systematizing ideas is most productively useful for them, since the task is to gather information 
related to a focused topic. Searches of ideas from the students are used to find information to define, extend, 
and support the focus. Relevance judgments become more accurate and feelings of confidence continue to 
increase. The students commonly experience feelings of relief, and satisfaction if the search went well, or 
disappointment if not. 
The above phases are not absolutely in order, so implicitly every teacher may vary the order of introducing 
various frames to students. Principally, enhancing the practice of speaking English can be done by choosing 
discussion strategy in which various frames will also be included to motivate students’ participation. 
Conclusion
Trying to improve class discussion is always pursued by every teacher who likes to have a successful 
process in teaching and leaning of English. Although there are many strategies to improve students’ practice of 
speaking, the strategy of applying frames in a discussion is always needed not only in teaching speaking, but also 
in teaching any subjects where the students are led to the past experience or context of the subject. Mastering 
English is the pivotal target, so discussion strategy is suggestive for improving students’ critical thinking in 
using English. Frame variations in discussion has proved challenging for EFL students to reveal various
arguments, that this implicitly shapes the class active conditioned. 
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